
Vote Labour
on 7 May

Save our health service – Stop the
wholesale privatisation of the NHS, repeal
the disastrous Tories’ Health and Social
Care Act and recruit 20,000 more nurses
and 8,000 more GPs

Integrate health and social care – to
help those with the greatest need and
tackle the exploitation  of care workers

Freeze energy bills until 2017 – and
improve the energy efficiency of at least
five million homes over 10 years

Tackle crime – protect frontline police
numbers – and bring in Britain’s first
Victims’ Law to put victims at the heart
of the justice system

Abolish the loophole that lets firms pay
agency workers less than permanent staff

Extend free childcare – to 25 hours for
working parents with three and four year
olds and reinvigorate Sure Start

Devolve regional transport decisions –
bringing together trains, buses, ferries and
trams into a single network, have a strict
cap on annual rail fares and legislate so a
public sector operator can take on lines

Reform the European Union – guarantee
no powers will be transferred to Brussels
without an in/out referendum
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Build more houses – Build  200,000 homes
a year by 2020, prioritise capital investment
in affordable housing,  stop private
landlords and agents ripping us off and

Abolish the Bedroom Tax6
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Have an economy for all of us  –
strengthen the minimum wage, ban
exploitative zero hours, create thousands
more apprenticeships and ensure justice
in the workplace is affordable

Launch an inquiry into blacklisting
in the construction industry
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Thousands of people work in steel, metals and foundries in the UK and this election is crucial to workers
within these industries.

On every issue Unite members have said is important to them, the Labour party best serves your interests
and those of your union.  Nowhere is this more important than on future investment, sustainable growth
and the creation of secure sustainable jobs.

The Tories’ continued agenda of deep public sector cuts is having a huge impact on all manufacturing
industries and on the provision of decent, secure sustainable jobs for workers, their livelihoods and
communities.

At the end of their term in office we are worse off than we were in 2010.  Unite believes it is vital that
people vote on 7th of May and vote Labour.

Safeguard our industry and protect jobs
Labour will be working for you in the Steel, Metals

and Foundries industries
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Because Labour will:
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“I will be voting Labour on May 7th for two reasons, the first is to ensure manufacturing in the UK is
given the respect and investment it deserves and secondly, to ensure OUR NHS remains in public hands
and is not sold off by the Tories”

Dai Bowyer, Convenor, Tata Steel UK Ltd

Metals and Foundry Sector



Labour will be supporting:
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“Women in engineering are grossly under-represented; I will be voting Labour on May 7th because they
are the party that recognises the important role women have to play in manufacturing industry”

Labour will work for you – VOTE LABOUR
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E

Charlotte Upton, Senior Steward, Tata Steel UK Ltd

Strategic growth – sectors such as the automotive, aerospace, green technologies, oil and gas, nuclear
and construction all rely heavily on the production of steel in the UK.  British Steel is not considered a
strategic sector by the Tories despite its fundamental importance to the UK

Investment and infrastructure projects – too many projects fail to incorporate British made products
into their design

The transition to a low carbon economy – this transition offers a huge opportunity for the future of
the steel and foundry sector and must be seized

Low wage, low skilled economy – has been the hallmark of this Tory led government 

Women in engineering – the under-representation in manufacturing of women is a waste of skills
and talent

Issues for Steel, Metals and Foundries:
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A vote for anyone except Labour is a wasted vote

On every issue Unite members have said is
important to them, the Labour party best serves your

interests and those of your union.
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“The cost of living crisis facing Britain reaches
deeply into people’s lives and the way in which
our country is run.

Our country is crying out for real and lasting
change – this is why I am voting Labour ”

Antony Pearson, Convenor, Tata Steel UK Ltd
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“I want to wake up on May 8th and know that OUR NHS will be in safe hands, that is why I will be
voting Labour”

Andy Murray, Senior Steward, Alcoa (Howmet) Ltd

The creation of a million new high technology green jobs by 2025

The creation of a British Investment Bank along with a network of regional banks to boost lending for
small businesses to grow

The establishment of an Infrastructure Commission to plan and secure the infrastructure that Britain
needs

The strengthening of the Green Investment Bank with borrowing powers

The requirement that every company awarded a major government contract has to offer apprenticeships

The creation of thousands more engineering apprenticeships

Remaining in the European Union which is vital to UK jobs and exports


